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Public Service Company
of Colorado

'

ATTN: Mr. C. K. Millen
Senior Vice President

P.O. Box 840'

Denver, Colorado 80201

Gentlemen:

We are in the process of auditing reactor facility cases to determine what
fees are due pursuant to 10 CFR 170.22 for applications for license amendments
and other approvals for specific plants such as the Fort St. Vrain facility
(License No. OPR-34). In this connection, we find that your Company has filed

i a number of applications for your Fort St. Vrain facility which are subject
to the fee provisions of 10 CFR Part 170, but no fees were paid when the
applications were filed with the Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation (0NRR)
for review. A list of these applications and the fees due is enclosed. This
audit and the fee determinations are based on data provided by the ONRR staff
as a result of preliminary and/or final rev'ews of your applications.
The total amount due is $23,200. It is requested that this amount be remittedto our office. In those cases where final reviews have not been completed by
the ONRR staff, if the final reviews reveal that any of these fees are incorrect,an adjustment will be made. We hope that this list includes all applications
currently on file for review by the staff of ONRR. In the future, we plan to
advise your Company of fees due on an individual apolication basis and in a more
timely manner rather than consolidating many applications covering a long periodof time in a single request.

For your information, all applications for license amendments and other plant.

j specific approvals are subject to the fee provisions of 10 CFR 170.22. Section;
170.12(c) requires that licensees provide a proposed determination of the fee
class, state the basis therefor, and remit the fee corresponding to that deter-
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mination with the application.;

Sincerely,,

.

*
1

'

.

William 0. Miller, Chief
License Fee Management Branch
Office of Administration

Enclosure:
List of Applications and Fees Due
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List of Fort St. Vrain Acolications and Fees Due
3 Docket No. 50-267

Acolication and Subject Fees Oue Basis for Fee

1. 5/9/78 (P-78062 on snubbers; approved
by ONRR 5/25/79) 51,200 *

;

2. 1/11/79 (P-79012 on Nuclear Detector
Decalibration w/ suppl letter 11/29/79-,

P79275). 4,000 **

3. 6/11/79 (P-79126 on temporary relief from
LCO 4.3.10; approved by ONRR 6/13/79) 1,200 *

;
,
.

4. 7/25/79 (P-79154 for approval to use
Grade H-451 Graphite in reloads; approved

j by ONRR 10/5/79) 1,200 *

I

. 5. 9/19/79 (P-79210 fee exemption from performing'
annual physical inventory of fuel storage wells;

; approved by ONRR 2/29/80) 4,000 **

6. 10/25/79 (P-79247 on plateout probe) 1,200 *

7. 3/11/80 (P-80033 for exemption from performing
annual physical inventory of fuel storage
wells; approved by ONRR 4/5/80) 4,000 **

8. 6/5/80 (P-80139 for relief from TS 4.2.9;
approved by ONRR 6/5/80) 1,200 *

! 9. 9/5/80 (Exemption from requirements of
10 CFR 25 and 95) 4,000 **

j 10. 9/8/80 (P-80304 for relief from UC0 4.3.10) 1,200 *

; Total Fees Due $23,200
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* Administrative or pro forma in nature (Class II)
! ** Single safety or other issue (Class III)
,
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